Mark your Own Name
ON YOUR GOLF BALLS
Stamp your own name on your golf balls and it won't wash off—prevent losses on the course or in the locker room—eliminates arguments of ownership—protect and add personal touch to every golf ball you own. User can set any name. Includes two full alphabets of type. Globe Golf Ball Marker is guaranteed for life against defective materials or workmanship. Makes ideal gift. Only $2.95 postpaid. Send your check or money order today!

GLOBE BALL MARKER CO.
1471 Davis Ave., Dayton 2, Ohio

SURE-GRIP
Let SURE-GRIP help you hold your clubs firm and play better golf. Try some today. Available at your Pro Shop or Sports Goods Dealer.

SURE-WAYE PRODUCTS CO.
102 ALEXANDER AVE.
NUTLEY 10 NEW JERSEY

PRO INTERCHANGE?—A British newspaper suggests that air travel be used to have British and American pro exchange jobs for "a month at a time." The paper says "the exchanges could be arranged as holiday reliefs and the benefits would be enormous."

New Whirlwinds Soon Ready for Market
Production of the postwar line of Whirlwind power mowing machines is well under way at the Whirlwind Lawn Mower Corp. plant at Milwaukee, Wis. Experimental work pointing toward improved models continued during the plant's concentration on war production with the result that postwar Whirlwind models promise easier, more flexible operation and improved performance. The cutting blades of the Whirlwind are mounted at each end of an arm revolving at 3,000 r.p.m. The new models are mounted on four wheel rubber tired carriages which support the 1½ h.p. gasoline power plant. It cuts a swath of 20" at heights adjustable from 1" to 3½". Suction-lift action of whirling blades lift grass blades upright, cutting them with speed that mulchifies the clippings. Refinements in design permit even greater flexibility in trimming around shrubs, trees, fences and other obstructions.

McGrath, Jennings and Isaacson Join Spalding
Tim McGrath has joined Spalding's pro sales staff and will cover northern Ohio from his Cleveland headquarters. Tim brings 20 years of experience in pro equipment business in returning to a territory where he has many old friends.

Lou Jennings has joined the pro sales staff of Spalding to cover the Pacific Northwest territory after a four-year hitch with the Navy. Lou saw service in New Hebrides, Okinawa, Pearl Harbor, Nagasaki and Sasebo, Japan.

Jule Isaacson, after more than 2 years service in the Navy, has joined the golf pro division of Spalding's Los Angeles office where he will act as inside assistant to Pete Wood.

REJUVENATE
OLD GOLF BALLS

JIM MONTGOMERY
18234 Garfield Rd.
DETROIT 19, MICHIGAN

ROBERT TRENT JONES
Golf Course Architect
20 Vesey Street
NEW YORK, N. Y.